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Details of Visit:

Author: KayzerSoze
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Nov 2013 18:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440

The Premises:

Located near Paddington station, easy to find. Nice and quiet area, inside of the building is quite old
but don't get fooled by the apparence. Apartment is nicely decorated, main room is large enough
with a sofa, and a bed surrounded by mirrors.
Bathroom is small but convenient.

The Lady:

Zizzi is petite, with a lovely smile. She has her famous smile, long hairs, slim body with sweet small
natural boobs and suckable nipples, great bum.
Look at the photos, it's her, definitely!

If you look for a GFE moment, she is the one! From the moment she opens the door,to the moment
you leave, you will feel like that guy away for several months,and visiting his girlfriend at last!!

The Story:

1. The opening
--------------
When Zizzi opened the door, she was wearing some sexy white lingerie, and high heels. She took
me to the room and poured a bottle a white wine. While I started drinking, she started undressing
me, taking off my shoes and socks,and then my shirt. I couldn't stay inactive,so I removed her bra
and played a bit with her breasts before she asked me to stand up to continue to undress me. While
she was removing my trousers, she could feel that I was hard already, and so she started to play
with "Mr Banana" (as she decided to name it) through my underpants. She then took them off, and
we did some body-body, Zizzi slowly moving her ass on "Mr Banana".

2. The bath
-----------
So she took my to the bathroom, holding firmly/gently "Mr Banana" in her hand. We shared a lovely
bath, massaging each other at first, before she decided to have more attention to "Mr Banana". Lots
of kisses, lickings, and massages before she started to take it in her mouth. Very sweet, very good
blowjob, she finally took it all for a great deep sucking time. Then she paid attention to my balls,
licking and sucking them softly and massaging gently my butt.
Then, we went out of the bath, she dried me with a towel and we went back to the room.
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3. Round 1
----------
She took me to the bed, where she was lied on her back on my side. We started kissing, touching,
then I took care of her pussy and tiny ass. While I was licking her, she started moaning and getting
wet.
After a while, I decided it was time to change the role, so I lied on my back and Zizzi started to suck
me, offering me at the same time, thanks to the mirrors, a great view on her bum. While she was
sucking me, I started playing with her pussy, rubbing her ass, and was enjoying seeing her sucking
me deep.
At that point, I was ready for more, so I asked her to dress "Mr Banana" with a condom, and we
started fucking, Zizzi riding me. What a tight pussy! We changed position, Zizzi being under me, her
legs wide opened, and we continued, I put her legs on my shoulders for a deeper fuck that she
seemed to enjoy and I stopped only after I came.

4. The break
------------
After such action, we just did a break, lying on the bed tightly stuck to each other, kissing and
touching each other and drinking the wine. She offered to do me a massage, so I suggested that
she concentrates her massage on "Mr Banana". What a good decision! She was really providing a
sweet, soft, gentle massage, not forgetting my balls, and my ass... Quickly "Mr Banana" became
really hard again.

5. Round 2
----------
Has I was hard again, I asked us to suck me, and offer me at the same time her pussy to lick. So
we started a great 69. While licking her pussy, I started to play with her ass, inserting slowly one
finger inside her. She enjoyed, put some lube on her ass and asked me for more. So I continued
playing with her ass, now with two fingers inside, and Zizzi still sucking "Mr Banana". We were
ready for more serious action, so she put a new condom on me, and offered me her ass. I entered
quite easily in her bum, but what a tight bum! So I worked her doggy style, then she turn on her
back, and I continued ramming her ass harder as she seemed to like it. I finished without coming,
still empty from the first round, and we got a break on the bed.

6. The bonus
------------
Time was for the shower, so we went back to the bathroom. She started washing me, and
especially "Mr Banana", and as a result, I got hard again. So, she started to suck and masturbate
me again, requiring me to come on her. After some time, I masturbated while she was licking and
massaging my balls, and finally come all over her face and breasts, which made her very happy.
We finally finished the shower, and went back to the room to get dressed. At the moment of leaving,
she just kneeled down to kiss "Mr Banana" through the trousers, and only closed the door after the
lift arrived. Not to mention, she didn't even

7. Conclusion
-------------
After such an hour (actually, a bit more), I can only say: Guys, if you are looking for a GFE moment
with a sexy, hot, petite Thai girl, then Zizzi is the one. Period! All the time there, it has been lot's of
kisses, tongue plays, cuddling, and great sex time!
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